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	Book No page 1: 3
	Name: Ashley Loftis
	Theme: Artist Books
	Title: Mary's Books 7
	Author: Maria Porges
	Date Published: 2014
	Publisher: Maria Porges
	Purchased: Seager Gray Gallery
	Price: 1600
	Why price: This piece is the only one in existence, and I have the opportunity to collect others in the series.  $1600 is a great deal for it being the only one.  Maria Porges isn't as famous an artist as Kentridge, so her book is worth less.  However, the pieces together would still look great as a set; maybe even better than one artist book by a more famous artist.
	description: MARIA PORGES
Mary's Books 7, 2014
Artist Book
14 × 14 × 2 1/2 in
35.6 × 35.6 × 6.4 cm
Price:	$1,600
CONTACT GALLERY
Seager Gray Gallery, Mill Valley
Mill Valley: 415-384-8288
	Fits in Collection: This book is also a conceptual piece.  Porges made it from pieces of her grandmother Mary's library.  Putting bits and pieces of her grandmother's life together into this new artwork is a great testiment to both art as well as history.  This piece goes well with books like Kentridge's, which speaks of social problems.  This book speaks of social success.
	No page 2: 3
	research: This piece is based on a French chateau.  The image is near the bottom center.  Porges' grandmother was from the late Austro-Hungarian Empire.  She collected books and then translated them into German 'blackletter', a Gothic typeface that now, to most readers, can't be read at all.  Her interests can be seen through Porges' creations.
	Personal reason: I think it's great that a piece of art made from someone else's library could be in my own.  That's like owning a little bit of history.  These pieces are so different from the others, yet they give off the same vibe.  They also look great on display together and in contrast with the other books.


